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INDOOR CLEANING MATS
INDOOR CLASSIC ALUMINIUM CLEANING MATS HAVING A HEIGHT OF
11/13 MM
Aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Flat aluminium profiles with felt. Rolled, easy to clean. Trapping dirt in
spaces between the profiles and absorbs moisture. Recommended for
indoor use only. Suitable for entrances with reduced pedestrian traffic.
The necessary requirement for maintaining its high performance is to use it
together with an external mat at the entrance. Optional for an extra charge
and the ability to use non-flammable felt class cfl s1. Acoustic backing of
the mat is a standard.
Profile height 9 mm, profile width 24mm, overall height of the mat without
acoustic backing 11 mm, with the backing 13 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/3-bela-classic-aluminium-mat-with-felt,-height-11-13mm.pdf

Aluminium celaning mat with rubber
Aluminium profiles with rubber. Rolled, easy to clean. Active rubber profile
notched perpendicular to the length, safe under the conditions of freezing
drizzle. Recommended for indoor and outdoor covered areas. Suitable for
entrances with reduced pedestrian traffic - offices, hotels, banks. It can be
also used as an anti-slip surface on the outside stairs. Acoustic backing of
the mat is a standard.
Profile height 9 mm, profile width 24mm, overall height of the mat without
acoustic backing 11 mm, with the backing 13 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/4-bela-classic-aluminium-mat-with-rubber,-height-11-13mm.pdf
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INDOOR PREMIUM ALUMINIUM CLEANING MATS HAVING A HEIGHT OF
12/14 MM

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Aluminum profiles with felt. Rolled, easy to clean. Stops dirt and absorbs
moisture. Recommended only for the inside. Suitable for entrances with little
pedestrian traffic. The necessary requirement for long use is the application
of an external mat in the entrances. Due to little height, it has limited
absorption of water and sand. Perfect for shaping the curvatures. Acoustic
backing of the mat is a standard.
Profile height 9 mm, profile width 36 mm, overall height of the mat without
acoustic backing 12 mm, with the backing 14 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/1-bela-aluminum-mat-premium-with-felt-with-a-height-of-1214mm.pdf

Aluminium cleaning mat with rubber
Aluminum profiles with rubber. Rolled, easy to clean. Stops dirt. Active
rubber profile notched perpendicular to the length. Recommended for
indoor. Suitable for entrances with little pedestrian traffic. Perfect for
shaping the curvatures. Acoustic backing of the mat is a standard.
Profile height 9 mm, profile width 36 mm, overall height of the mat without
acoustic backing 12 mm, with the backing 14 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/2-bela-aluminum-mat-premium-with-rubber-with-a-height-of-1214mm.pdf
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INDOOR ROBUST ALUMINIUM CLEANING MATS HAVING A
HEIGHT OF 15/17/19 MM

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Suitable for entrances with reduced or normal pedestrian traffic. High
dynamic impact resistance through the use of arch shaped profiles. Perfect
for entrances with an input and output of the products on the transport
trolleys. Formed in the curvature of aluminium profiles with felt 7mm in a non
inflammable version fire class CFL s1 with a total height of 15 mm, using 9
mm felt (polypropylene) of a very high-strength and good cleaning
performance. Traps dirt in spaces between profiles and stops increased
amounts of water through the arched surface of the felt. Recommended for
outdoor areas and ventilated interior vestibules. Acoustic backing of the mat
is a standard.
Profile height of 11.5 mm, width 36 mm, overall mat height 15 mm (with the
felt having a thickness of 7 mm) and 17 mm (with a felt having a thickness of
9 mm).

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/5-bela-robust-aluminium-mat-with-felt,-height-15-17mm.pdf

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush
Suitable for entrances with reduced or normal pedestrian traffic. High dynamic
impact resistance through the use of arch shaped profiles. Formed in the
curvature of aluminium profiles with linear brush and felt 5 mm in a non
inflammable version fire class CFL s1 with a total height of 17 mm. Traps dirt in
spaces between profiles and stops increased amounts of water through the
arched surface of the felt. Recommended for outdoor areas and ventilated
interior vestibules. Acoustic backing of the mat is a standard.
Profile height of 11.5 mm and 13 mm, width 36 mm and 12 mm, overall mat
height 17mm.

Technical

data

https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/6-bela-robust-aluminium-mat-with-felt-and-linear-brush,-height-15-

17.pdf Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/7-bela-robust-aluminium-mat-with-felt-and-linear-brush,-height17-19.pdf
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Aluminium cleaning mat with rubber
Suitable for entrances with a reduced or high pedestrian traffic. High
dynamic impact resistance through the use of arch shaped profiles.
Perfect for entrances with an input and output of the products on the
transport trolleys. Aluminium profiles formed in the curvature, with natural
grooved rubber. Safe under the conditions of freezing drizzle. Traps dirt and
water in spaces between the profiles in increased amounts through the
arched surface of the rubber. Recommended for outdoor areas and
ventilated interior atria. Acoustic backing of the mat is a standard.
Profile height 11.5 mm, profile width 36 mm, overall height of the mat, with
the acoustic backing 17 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/8-bela-robust-aluminium-mat-with-rubber,-height-17mm.pdf

Aluminium cleaning mat with rubber and linear brush
Suitable for entrances with a reduced or high pedestrian traffic. High dynamic
impact resistance through the use of arch shaped profiles. Aluminium profiles
formed in the curvature, with natural grooved rubber and linear brush. Safe
under the conditions of freezing drizzle. Traps dirt and water in spaces
between the profiles in increased amounts through the arched surface of the
rubber. Recommended for outdoor areas and ventilated interior atria.
Acoustic backing of the mat is a standard.
Profile height 11.5 mm, 13 mm, profile width 36 mm and 12 mm, overall
height of the mat, with the acoustic backing 19 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/9-bela-robust-aluminium-mat-with-rubber-and-linear-brush,-height17.pdf
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INDOOR CLASSIC ALUMINIUM CLEANING MATS HAVING A HEIGHT OF
18/22 MM

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Flat aluminium profiles with felt. Rolled, easy to clean. Trapping dirt in
spaces between the profiles and absorbs moisture. Recommended for
internal areas of the entrance only. Suitable for entrances with reduced or
normal pedestrian traffic. In order to maintain high using performance it is
recommended to use with the external mat reducing moisture and dirt.
Optional with acoustic backing for an extra charge and the ability to use nonflammable felt class cfl s1.
Profile height 17 mm, profile width 24mm, overall height of the mat without
acoustic backing 20 mm, with the backing 22 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/10-bela-classic-aluminium-mat-with-felt,-height-20-22mm.pdf

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush

Flat aluminium profiles with felt and linear brush in any proportions 1:1, 2:1,
3:1, 5:1). Rolled, easy to clean. Trapping dirt through active linear brush
located over the surface of the felt surface and absorbs moisture. Perfectly
removes dirt and sand. Recommended for internal areas of the entrance only.
Suitable for entrances with reduced or normal pedestrian traffic. Optional with
acoustic backing for an extra charge and the ability to use non-flammable felt
class cfl s1.
Profile height: 17 mm, profile width 14 mm, 24 mm, overall height of the mat
without acoustic backing 22 mm, with the backing 23 mm.
mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/12-bela-classic-aluminium-mat-with-felt-and-linear-brush-1-1,-height-22-23mm.pdf
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Aluminium cleaning mat with linear brush
Oval-shaped aluminium profiles with linear brush move the dirt in the space
between the profiles, whereby the mat does not require regular cleaning.
Simply remove the sand and dirt from the substrate. 100% dirt trapping
functionality through nylon brushes acting on the entire surface of shoes.
Recommended for interiors and outdoor covered areas. The mat may also be
used as the sole cleaning device at the entrance, but in this case it is also
recommended a drying mat inside the building. Suitable for entrances with
reduced or normal pedestrian traffic. For the entrances with a high pedestrian
traffic it requires combining with 17/24 mm rectangular profile, stabilizing
functionality of the mat.
Height of profile: 17 mm, profile width 14 mm, overall height of the mat without
acoustic backing 22 mm, with the backing 23 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/14-bela-classic-aluminium-mat-with-linear-brush,-height-22-mm-or-24mm.pdf
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INDOOR ROBUST ALUMINIUM CLEANING MATS HAVING A HEIGHT OF
22/24 MM
Aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Aluminium profiles with non flammable felt 7mm thick, fire class CFL s1 with a
total height of 15 mm. Felt (polypropylene) of a very high-strength and good
cleaning performance. Also available in 9 mm. High dynamic impact
resistance through the use of arch shaped profiles. The mat traps dirt in
spaces between the profiles and absorbs up to 80% of moisture from
footwear. The drying layer of the mat gives excellent cleaning results. Usable
only for internal areas of the entrance. Suitable for entrances with any
intensity of traffic. Perfect for entrances with an input and output of products
with transport trolleys. Acoustic backing underneath the mat is standard.
Profile height of 17 mm width 36 mm, overall mat height 21 mm (with the felt
having a thickness of 7 mm) and 23 mm (with a felt having a thickness of 9
mm).

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/15-bela-robust-aluminium-mat-with-felt,-height-22-23mm.pdf Declaration of performance https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/02-2020-robust-with-felt-22-23mm.pdf

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush
Aluminium profiles with felt and strengthened linear brush in any proportion
(felt - brush 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, 5:1). High dynamic impact resistance through the
use of arch shaped profiles. Traps dirt in spaces between the profiles through
active cleaning of the linear brush situated higher than the felt Surface.
Absorbs up to 80% of the moisture from footwear thanks to a rounded felt
surface. The drying layer of the mat gives excellent cleaning results. Usable
only for internal areas of the entrance. Suitable for entrances with any traffic,
in particular for entrances with traffic ranging between 10,000 and 20,000
entries per day. Acoustic backing underneath the mat is standard.
It is possible to use non-flammable felt, fire class cfl s1.
Profile height 17 mm, brush profile width 12 mm, felt profile width 36 mm,
overall height of the mat 24 mm.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/16-bela-robust-aluminium-mat-with-felt-and-linear-brush-1-1,height24mm.pdf Declaration of performance https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/03-2020-robust-with-felt-and-linear-brush-24mm.pdf
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INDOOR SPECIAL ALUMINIUM CLEANING MATS HAVING A HEIGHT OF
24/27/29 MM

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Aluminium profiles for mats of various irregular shapes joined with a vinyl
connector or stainless steel line, that allow the adaptation to different planes.
Aluminium profiles with non flammable felt 7mm thick, fire class CFL s1. Felt
(polypropylene) of a very high-strength and good cleaning performance. Also
available in 9 mm. Traps dirt and absorbs 80% of moisture from footwear
through the arched surface of the felt.. Usable only for internal areas of the
entrance. Suitable for entrances with a very high pedestrian traffic. Acoustic
backing underneath the mat is standard. Can be rolled up for transport. Easy
to clean.
Profile height of 20 mm, profile width of 30 mm, overall mat height 25 mm
(with the felt having a thickness of 7 mm) and 27 mm (with a felt having a
thickness of 9 mm).

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/19-bela-special-aluminium-mat-with-felt,-height-25-27mm.pdf Declaration of performance https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/06-2020-special-with-felt-25-27mm.pdf

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush
Aluminium profiles with felt and linear brush in proportions 1:1 Can be
rolled up for transport. Easy to clean. Trapping dirt through the active
linear brush located higher than the felt surface and absorbs moisture.
Perfectly removes dirt and sand. Suitable for entrances with high intensity
of traffic. Acoustic backing underneath the mat is standard. Possibility to
use non-flammable felt, fire class cfl s1.
Profile height 20 mm, profile width 30 mm, overall height of the mat 27
mm. Possibility of applying a higher brush what will result in better
cleaning and 29 mm overall height of the mat..

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/20-bela-special-aluminium-mat-with-felt-and-linear-brush-1-1,-height-27-29mm.pdf Declaration of performance https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/07-2020-special-with-felt-and-linear-brush-27-29mm.pdf
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INDOOR PREMIUM ALUMINIUM CLEANING MATS HAVING A HEIGHT OF
24/27/29 MM

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Aluminium profiles equipped with 7 mm thick felt in a non flammable version,
fire class CFL s1. Felt (polypropylene) of a very high-strength and good
cleaning performance. Also available in 9 mm. High dynamic impact resistance
through the use of arch shaped profiles.Can be rolled up. Easy to clean. The
drying layer of the mat gives excellent cleaning results. Usable only for internal
areas of the entrance. Suitable for entrances with a very high pedestrian traffic.
Thanks to use of a vinyl connector and a steel line it is ideal for shaping curved
parts of the entrance. Acoustic backing underneath the mat is standard.
Profile height: 20 mm, profile width of 50 mm, overall mat height 25 mm (with
the felt 7 mm thick) and 27 mm (with a felt 9 mm thick).

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/23-bela-premium-aluminium-mat-with-felt,-height-25-27mm.pdf Declaration of performance https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/10-2020-premium-with-felt-25-27mm.pdf

Aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush
Aluminium profiles with felt and linear brush in proportions 1:1. Can be rolled
up. Easy to clean. High dynamic impact resistance through the use of arch
shaped profiles. Traps dirt in 27mm deep spaces between the profiles and
absorbs 80% of the moisture thanks to the arched surface of the felt. High
cleaning effect ensured by the use of the brush. Usable only for internal areas
of the entrance. Suitable for entrances with a very high pedestrian traffic.
Possibility of shaping the entrances in irregular shapes. Acoustic backing
underneath the mat is standard. Possibility to use non-flammable felt, fire
class cfl s1.
Profile height: 20 mm, profile width 50 mm, overall height of the mat 27mm.
Possibility of applying a higher brush what will result in better cleaning and 29
mm overall height of the mat.

Technical data https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/24-bela-premium-aluminium-mat-with-felt-and-linear-brush-1-1,height-2729mm.pdf Declaration of performance https://www.bela.com.pl/eng/11-2020-premium-with-felt-and-linear-brush-27-29mm.pdf
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FELT AND BRUSH OPTIONS

Economic felt polypropylene- thickness 5 mm

Active felt polypropylene - thickness 9 mm

Different felt, supplied by the customer up to 10 mm thick
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Non-flammable felt thickness 7 mm

Flammability class of construction

Euro fire
class

Properties / How it affects fire development

Flashover when tested in full RTC scale / Status
of the product

A1

Nonflammable

No / Nonflammable

A2

Nonflammable

No / Almost nonflammable

B

Very limited contribution to fire

No

C

Limited contribution to fire

Yes / Flashover after 10 minutes

D

Important contribution to fire

Yes / Flashover after 2 minutes but in less than
10 minutes

E

Very large contribution to fire

Yes / Flashover in less than 10 minutes

F

Very large contribution to fire, or lack of data

Yes / Worse than E class, or non classified

Linear vinyl brush - height 20, 22, 24, 26 mm
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WEIGHT INDOOR ALUMINIUM CLEANING MAT

TYPES OF PRODUCTS

HEIGHT (MM)

WEIGHT (KG/M2)

Classic Aluminium cleaning mat with felt

13

10,00

Classic Aluminium cleaning mat with rubber

13

13,50

Premium aluminium clening mat with felt

14

12,5

Premium aluminium clening mat with rubber

14

14

15/17

12,50 / 13,00

15/17

14,00

17/19

14,50

17

14,00

17/19

15,50

Classic aluminium cleaning mat with felt

22

14,00

Classic aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush1:1

22

16,50

Classic aluminium cleaning mat with linear brush

22

20,00

Robust aluminium cleaning mat with felt

22

14,00

Robust aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush 1:1

24

16,50

Special aluminium cleaning mat with felt

26

17,00

27/29

18,50

27

14,50

27/29

17,00

Robust aluminium clening mat with felt with a thickness of 5 or 9
mm
Robust aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush 1:1
(felt 5 mm thick)
Robust aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush 1:1
(felt 9 mm thick)
Robust aluminium mat with rubber
Robust aluminium cleaning mat with rubber and linear brush 1:1

Special aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush 1:1
Premium aluminium cleaning mat with felt
Premium aluminium cleaning mat with felt and linear brush 1:1
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FRAMES
Aluminium frames with removable connectors

Frame dimensions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

25mm x 21mm x 5/3 mm
29mm x 23mm x 5/3 mm
30mm x 27mm x 5 mm
30mm x 27mm x 5 mm

Frames equipped with angle plates, which allow a quick connection at 90°, and an anchor for embedding the
frames directly in a concrete base. Frames can also be ordered with openings for fastening screws.
1. Aluminium frame for mats, reinforced, with an overall height of 20/22 mm
2. Aluminium frame for mats, reinforced, with an overall height of 22/24 mm
3. Aluminium frames, reinforced, for mats with very high pedestrian traffic, with overall height of 22 mm, 24
mm, 27 mm, depending on the mounting method.
4. For PREMIUM mat, frames are also available in black.

25x21x3/5mm

29x23x3/5mm
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30x27x5mm

Aluminium frames with screw connectors

Frame dimensions:

5. 30mm x 15mm x 3mm
6. 30mm x 20mm x 3mm

The frame is mounted in a traditional way by screws. When mounting the frame, one should make sure there is no
floor heating in the entrance area.
.

5. Aluminium frame for mats, with an overall height of 12 mm, 15 mm
6. Aluminium frame for mats, with an overall height of 17 mm, 20 mm

20x30x3 mm

15x30x3 mm
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Stainless steel frames (chromium nickel) with screw connectors

Frame dimensions:
7. 20mm x 30mm x 3 mm
8. 25mm x 30mm x 3mm
9. 30 mm x 30mm x 3 mm

Frames mounted with concrete mounting bolts. Divided into 4 parts, connected on site.

1. Aluminium frame for mats, with an overall height of 17 mm, 20 mm
2. Aluminium frame for mats, with an overall height of 22 mm, 24 mm
3. Aluminium frame for mats, with an overall height of 24 mm, 27 mm

20x30x3 mm

25x30x3 mm
15

30x30x3 mm

